Celebrate 30 years of
the Kaleidoscope
Dance Theatre &
the New York
Dance Festival!

SUPPORT US
Because Change needs you.

MISSION

What We Do: OUR MISSION
Kaleidoscope Dance Theatre Inc. is a 501c3, Not for Profit.
KDT is a multi-cultural, African American run professional
modern dance company.
Kaleidoscope Dance Theatre’s mission is to illustrate through the arts the abundant resources and enrichment, which minority
persons. woman, and people of color bring to our lives and community. The NYC and Auburn Based Dance Company has had an
incredible impact through a variety of projects, including the Annual New York Dance Festival, Concerts, Multicultural Initiatives,
Assemblies, and Workshops for students & adults throughout New York and world.

Pictured Below: Musical Theater
Workshop with Middle School
Students

Sean McLeod interacts with students
at Skaneateles Middle School during
a Kaleidoscope Dance Theatre Tour
on Self-Esteem.

Pictured above: Founder of the GoodLife
Foundation, Hasan Stephens, Syracuse Chief of
Police, Frank Fowler, and President of the Auburn
and Cayuga County NAACP and Principal of
Delaware Primary School, Eli Hernandez.
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Impact

IMPACT OF THE KALEIDOSCOPE DANCE THEATRE
& MCLEOD TECHNIQUE
Women & Girls
Kaleidoscope Dance Theatre NYC Rehearsal Director Devon McLeod (who is an
bi-racial Woman), takes a very powerful moment to explain to an
impressionable black teen girl that she can do well in life! Devon explained
that she herself once thought she was not attractive, that her hair was too
curly, and her face was too round. Devon touched the girl’s face as other young
girls looked on and said “I was there too, follow my lead. Shoot for the stars,
shoot for NYU, for your dream school, like I did. You don’t have to do it alone,
your parents and people like me are here for you. Call me and I will answer.”
2nd important objective: Present world-class women and African
Americans who model successful life and business habits. Letting
challenged populations witness relationships some may have seen as impossible. Reverse the perceived negative role a black males.
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Booker T Washington After School Program

New York Dance Festival, Auburn, NY

Global Dance Initiative Barbados

Impact

BASED IN NEW YORK CITY, AUBURN, & SYRACUSE, NY
New York City
Sean McLeod and the Kaleidoscope Dance Theatre are poised to
change the way dance is experienced in New York City. Sean McLeod
has created and KDT delivers a unique learning and dance opportunity
in NYC for all professional dancers, regardless of age, race, gender, or
ability level helping them be the most successful they can while
knowing “Joy should be the standard,” not self ridicule. KDT has also
created a dance bridge from Central New York to New York City where
aspiring professionals can gain entry to the professional dance scene
with networking, connections and opportunity.

Auburn & Syracuse, NY
International Producer and Businessman Sean McLeod has made a
personal commitment to remain connected to Auburn, NY and Central
New York – the place he was raised. Sean has created a pathway for the
disadvantaged dancers of economics or geography to have access
opportunities in NYC and globally. This tangible process has helped
dancers and families for more than two decades, connecting them with
other national and international personalities such as Gregory
Livingston of Germany, Lorienne Beals of England, France, and Italy,
Jerilee Kellman of Barbados, and countless thought leaders throughout
the United States.
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Herald Square,
NYC

A Bridge

Creating an opportunity bridge
from New York City to Central New York!
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We have many ways you can support our efforts!
• As a sponsor of the Kaleidoscope Dance Theatre, you’re showing direct support for inclusion,
equity, helping women & girls, boys & men,and championing diversity and sustainable
choices. Your support makes a difference and as we move to show the Unity of All People.
• Our sponsorship program offers your business an inspiration-based branding opportunity
with results that can make a difference. A meaningful act that is economically sound.
• To discuss your sponsorship, please email us at info@nyide.com or call Kierstyn Zaykoski at
(315)252-0350.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsorship Opportunities

US Senator Chuck Schumer

Sean McLeod sings “Come on Harriet”
for retiring State Senator Michael
Nozzolio
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